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PLATTSMOUTH j

WOMAN'S CLUB !

WILL ENTERTAIN;

State and District Presidents cf Neb.
Federation and Weeping Water j

and Elmwood Members.

From Saturday's Daily
The state president of the Ne-

braska Federation of Woman's club.-- ;

Mrs. Ferryman, and district presi-
dent. Mrs. Yont. will be in Platts-
mouth Nov 17 to meet with mem-
bers of Elmwood. Weeping Water
and Plammnuth Woman's tin:-- .

The moeiii;?; will hmia at 2 o'clock
in the Methodist church auditoi iur:i.
Every wi man iu I'lattsmouth wheth-
er a member or not i inviici.
Luncheon w ill l.e s rved in the
Methodist church parlor?, to mem-
bers and out of town guests. Every
member cf the Woman's club is urg-
ed to attend luncheon and meet our
credit to our club. Any woman de-tiri- ng

to attend luncheon may make
reservations for luncheon and reg-

ister at the Methodist church

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS

Fiwui Saturday's I'aily '

La?t evening the members of the
Birthday club of this city were very
pleasant'.y entertained at dinner at
the home of one of their 'members,
Mrs. James II. Donnelly at hor hOTie
in Omaha. The occasion of the rr sit-in:;

at the Donnelly home has strnvn
to be an annual event which - look-
ed forward to with the great crt o'
pleasure by all of the members and j

the gathering last evening was in!
keeping with th many pleasurable
events of p;t. Th" dining t:i:b j

vas arnn'-fi-i with the h";-.i:- "ul
lat? fall chrysfiitlu-tiun- s th:it nMed
their stately b auty to tho

tiie delicious repast was sred
to the members of liio party. Ia
serving. ,lr. Donnelly was assisted
by her dan-rli- l r. M'ss Clrcirl n.
Those who at'e-ti- "1 the dinner from
this city wt re Mcsdames ilenry Her-e.I- d.

J. A. Dcr.tl sr.. R. W. ciemc-n- t

and Miss-'- e - Dora I'rkke anil D ari.ura
C-e-i ing.

for sal:
i'kiyr piui.o in A No. 1

Call phone 271-- J, Plattsmouth.

Don't miss the Hour Sale bargains
in Wcscotts' big ad.

Jmg

JAIL DELIVERY WAS

VERY SLICK AFFAIR,

. SHERIFF DISCOVERS

Soap Played an Important Port in
the Escape of Matthias Marvin

From the County Jail.

From Saturday s Dally
shorifT R P. Stewart, who has

been conducting an investigation of
the recent escape of Matthias Marvin
from the frowning walls of the Cass
county jail, has unearthed the truth
of the escape and which was a well
"greased" affair and showed real ex-

perience on the part of the wily
Matthias on the manners and meth-
ods of getting out of a tight hole.

In the escape, soap played a very
important part and by its use Matth-
ias, who is not such a small built
man was able to crawl through a
small hole used to supply food to
the inmates of the jail and through
which an ordinary good sized child
would have a hard time getting out.

From tiie statements made by
other prisoners in the jail it seems
that Marvin first secured some soap,
and very thoroughly greased the
f ides and top of the opening through
which he had planned to crawl and
then ho had taken off all his clothes
p.ivl stepped under the shower and
become thoroughly wet and with the
assistance cf another of the prison-
ers soaped himself thoroughly and
vu3 a stick as the proverbial "greas-

ed pig" when he was ready for the
dash toward freedom. He first put
out an arm ar.d then hi: head thru
and with some pushing he was able
to get both ams out ana irora men
on it was easy going.

When Marvin was entirely out of
opening he had his clothes thrown
cut to him by one of tiie prisoners
and then dressed and made his get-
away and had hardly got into the
clear when Deputy Sheriff Young
uppearc 1 on the scene and discovered
the get away, but the silence of the
test of tb-- j prisoners on the length of
time that Marvin had been gone en-

abled him to make a clean get away.
Tiie m-i- n Marvin had only forty

days yet to serve and was quite fool-ii- ii

to try and get away as he will be
given a harder jolt if he is captured.

LOCALJIEWS
Dr. Eeineman, Dentist, Hotel

Main Bldg., Phone 527.

From Friday's Daily
J. M. Teegarden of Weeping Wa-

ter wi's here today for a few hours
attending to some matters of busi-
ness at the court house.

I A. Hild of near Mynard was
in th city yesterday afternoon for
a fo-v- l ours attending to some mat-
ters of business and visiting with his
friends.

V.. II. Seybert came in this morn-lin- g

from his farm home and depart
ed on tiie early I'urlington train for
Council Bluffs where lie was called
ti look after some matters of busi-
ness.

C'cunty Commissioner C. F. Harris,
Rev. W. A. Taylor and Dan Lynn of
Union were here this afternoon at-
tending to some matters of business
and visiting with their friends.

Leslie Everett and wife of near
Union were here yesterday afternoon
for a few hours attending to some
trading and visiting with their
friends in the county seat. Mr. Ev-
erett ia now located or the old Davis
farm southeast of Union and where
he has been for the past season.

From Saturday's l:iily
Attorney Carl D. Oanz of Alvo,

was here today for a few hours at-
tending to some matters of busi-
ness and visiting with friend3.

S. S. Davis and wife and L. O.

A
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All Set for the Big Game?
Whether it's the big football game or the big
game of life we are prepared to set you right.

Men's Stylish Overcoats

All wool guaranteed these ralues made
possible by our year round specialized price.

Boy's Overcoats

Ob

$5 $10 $15

tPJesoot's Sons
"ON THE CORWER"

Minor and wife formed an auto party
in Omaha last evening enjoying a
visit with friends in that city.

Harold Erickson departed yester-
day for South Bend. Indiana, where
he goes to take in the Cornhusker-Iris- h

football game this afternoon.
Edgar McGuire departed yester-

day afternoon for South Bend, Ind.,
where he will attend the Nebraska-Notr- e

Dame football game there to-

day.
Mrs. J. Robbins of near Mynard

was a passenger this morning for
Omaha to spend a few hours in that
city looking after some matters of
business.

Mrs. Ralph M. Wiles came in this
morning from her home near My-

nard and departed on the early
morning Burlington train for Oma-
ha to spend a few hours.

A. L. Taylor of Union was here
this afternoon for a few hours at-

tending to some matters of business
and while here he was a caller at
the Journal office and renewed his
subscription for the semi-weekl- y.

Mrs. A. F. Ploetz of Iogan. Iowa,
who was here visiting with her rel-

atives find friends, departed this
morning for her home in Iowa. Rev.

Ploetz recently moved the reading club house
their former in the for the

Hills on account of the health or
Mrs. Ploetz.

Mrs. L. C. Frazier of Moines,
Iowa, is here to enjoy a visit for
next week her aunt.,
Frances Purdy. Frazier was
formerly Miss Louise Woodson,
daughter of James Woodson, an old
time resident of this city and will
be remembered by many of the old
time residents.

Casper Reuther of Dead wood.
South Dakota, who has here
for the several days visiting at
the home of his sister-in-la- w. Mrs.

Droege and with his neice and
nephew, Mrs. Connors and Carl
Droege at Omaha, will depart Tues-
day for his in the Mrs.
Reuther, who disd a few months ago,
was a sister Mrs. Droege.

RECOVERED HIS CAR

Last week Roland Tyson was suc-
cessful in securing his coupe
which was stolen some time ago at
Omaha. The car was found at a farm-
er's place a few miles Elk City,
Iowa. According to the farmer's
story whose name was Nelson,
a young man who was driving the
coupe, got stuck in the mud near his
place he pulled him out. Then,
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MARRIED AT

rom Thursday's
Yesterday at Council Bluffs

the of of
known young this ;

Mrs. La Coons Mr. Floyd
The was very quiet,

young slipping
the where the ceremony
tnat to lives was anJ

at the on
that the groom has prepared for his
bride. The is a daughter
Mrs. W. F. and her

the for the
few years. The is

industrious the
community and is employed the
present in the Burlington

shops

POPULAR L0UISVLLLE
MARRIED IN BLUFFS

marriage
Stohlman, popular young

1 vicinity, occurred
November 8, 1924, at

Bluffs, the lucky man
Daniel Dimond,
Emma sister the bride,

the groom's attended
young couple.

is a daughter Mr.
and Frederick Stohlman,

the respected families
county. is an

accomplished for the
two and a half has

the Lister hospital, hav-
ing very successful

profession
groom is a telegraph operator

They will
to housekeeping at

avenue. Louisville Courier.

WELL KNOWN LADY

Saturday's
was received

last evening by Thomas an-
nouncing the yesterday after-
noon at her six
Glenwood C. I WTiles, the

of brother Thomas
The her girlhood

: in Nehawka,
her being Frances

the for
Iowa. The

services will 2 o'clock
Sunday late home
interment in the Waubunsie

Thanksgiving of

6hop.

PIATTSKTUTH JOTJBKAI

ELKS CARNIVAL IS

ALL READY FOR BIG

OPENING MONDAY

Booths Arranged Nothing to do
Await Opening of

the Doors Monday.

The carnival banking His
festivi- -

wiU interested learning
ties the sponsored starUing

its organization will open the being cleaned
its Monday the Us availabe
first session the apparently made
event. away.

Ul Hie UOOIUS ill itliaiigiu
in readiness and now there noth-
ing, to be left by the passing a
few hours when up
on this biggest its

in city.
first house
a number booths

arranged that are
fine articles. The ladies will

candy and fancy booth in
and Mrs. have room the
from aml week billiard room

De3
the

with Mrs.
Mrs.

been
past

Lena
Gale

west.

Ford

from

Nels

and

and

and

and

all

has transformed a scene
activity excitement are
located the its
hundreds of fine donated
the and the
merchants, the and doll
booths that are strong features
the carnival

works
center plant process

lodge
point

which
attend great refilled

carnival.
whole

gives being
should

hundreds out'

CORN YIELD NOT SO

GOOD IN NEBRASKA

Frost Drouth Lower Quality
Grain Yield Estimated

Bushels the Acre.
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ALEXANDER M'LAR-E- N

VISITS CITY TO

LOOK OVER PLANT

Capitalist
in Eertschey Fac-

tory, Plattsmonth.

From Thursday's
Alexander McLaren, the

and Chicago capitalist,
is interested in Bertschey

In the in , the refnieries the Atlantic
will of attraction and here the The transporting

top the room will ; that Mr. Bertschey has developed : jnuminating oil the It
be exclusively for dancing and i a very gent first barrels

! few monhts and now Promotl(jn w rk in theentertainment features are cer- - and barreis were j

tain please who j out a and and ""v?.,ou
the big

as a the carnival
prospect a big

way and

of
24
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will average
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perfected Bertschey
which given universal

Bertsthey manufacturing
which

plant operating
capacity supplying

large

between
himself Tyson, bushels according busy irregularity.

coupe preliminary yield consolidation approaching
division plant3 preferably dropsy, disease.

dol- - mates. Qualitv which nearer
drouth. Potato yield business.

valves' average. Small grains taken
the;0ut Winter needing probably taken during

elapsed moisture southeastern Mr. McLaren the
became largely interested

Har-;Sin- ce rep0rt issued, rainfall'
iu:over area nearly

touch Mr. Tyson Elmwood. Jan
whose license card preliminary of

did the bushels.
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His after
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hurt only
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every made
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JUDGE STRODE'S ENTIRE
ESTATE TO WIDOW

the

two

of Jesse B. who
died 10, was
court by the widow, S.

1C25 K Friday.
will leaves entire con-
sisting and personal proper-
ty

will, which witnessed by
F. L. Wilmeth and Houser,

duction is 197,850,000 bushels. asked that as
was executor. Star.

the average is 190,5S(J,-- i
000 bushels. While the is LET THERE BE LIGHT
the same as year, it is

per cent above the aver- - From Thursday's
Stocks of old corn total 10,- - Those who were out in the main

33S,000 bushels or 3.S per of portion the city from 6 to 7
last crop. j o'clock this morning were decidedly

cent the corn is and about the deep
of quality. Two-thir- ds that over the main sec-o- f

the damage quality was of the citv and the
They have returned home by fros.t the balance by drouth, of night which they had

and will be at home their friends JUL l"
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of

uic-uie- mai do per cent or me crop sireee iigni out anu me oniy spots
was fully matured, per cent light the w-a- r fairer were
the dough and 9 per cent the restaurants of the city which
the milk at the time of the fortunately open at this hour
first killing frost. indicated and the light their front could
35 per cent of crop is fit for the the

i gloomy, dark sireet like a light
estimates During the when there

of all crops this . are few, if any, persons the
last year are as follows

bushels.
All and

bushels.
Oats, and

bushels.
Barley, and

bushels.
Rye, and bu-

shels.
Total of all this

last year, bu-
shels.

Small are
out well this The average
weights per this
year last are as follows:

Winter 59.6 54.5 lbs.
Spring wheat, 58.0 lbs.
Oats, and 33.5 lbs.
Barley, 6.6 45.7 lbs.
The estimate of the

yield 80 bushels per acre,
same last

and has good the much below last year
Pacific ,

Dosh, but

western
sections but above in

estimated as

Buckwheat, bushels.
85 bushels.

74 per
seed, bushels.'

Grape cent.
cent.

syrup yield,
Home per
Farm supply, per cent;
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the electroliers shine
but when the for the laborer
and artisan to arise arrives and they

forth labor they find the
main street wrapped in darkness, as
the extinguished just

or at G o'clock. If the
be real as well as
ornamental they

burning when they dur-
ing the The

nearing the shortest period
of the year and the
remain until at least it is
enough get the
if they to give the residents of
the city any real service.
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WILL NOTRE DAME GAME

From Friday's Daiiy
Among the students at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska who ac-

company the student special
Indiana, for game Satur-

day with the Dame team and
assist cheering the Cornhusk-- ,
ers, is W. Denn Doutrlas of this city;

In the spirit of Thanksgiving let Dean vas formerly aif
US remember our an ap- - student of the University of Indiana! i
propnaie ca.ro. nouaay ; riuuiuiusi"" xuuiaua, a ici , z

Call at the Bates Book and Shop J ""55now on display at the Bates over the large line Ity and very th
tucjr cu v tjpAjr&ti. visit uetcjf. tu mv uia uumv.

-- Farom Loins -- 5

Arrange your 1925 Loans
fJOW white money is cheap!

S. DAVIS,
Plattsmouth, Neb.

MASS PRODUCTION.

Irving T. in an in
Collier's, says that when John D.
Rockefeller the refining of
oil, kerosene was something
like a gallon. Mr. Bush
knew something the business
25 years ago it was less than
10 cents a gallon.

In the days oil was
brought the seaboard the
Pennsylvania oil fields barrels.
Next it came down thru the Erie
canal canal Finally pipe
lines were built to carry it directly
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Don't back- -

to

this.
Kidney disease is seldom fatal u
treated in time, but neglect may pave
the way. Don't neglect a lame or
aching back another day. Don't
ignore dizzy spells, irregular or dis-
colored urine, headaches, weariness

help
number

years, Doan's have been found
effective. Endorsed

Ask your neighbor!
Tiieo. Starkjohn, retired farmer,

Ninth Locust streets,
says: "Doan's Pills have been

used family kidney trou-
ble sand backache they have
proven that claimed
them. Whenever back feels
little lame kidneys not
acting they should, take
Tills few days they never
fail good. Doan's can't

big

large line
Thanksgiving

inspection.
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MISSOURI PACIFIC

RAILROAD BOOST-

ING BOY SCOUTS

Williams St. Louis, Was
Here Yesterday Interest

Boy Movement

Saturday's Daily
Williams rep-

resentative of the Missouri
railroad the city yesterday

few hours attending some
the sent

engaged

the

last

blackness

the

met with
the local executive committee of the
Scouts number the Scout-
masters discuss plans the ad-
vancement of the and had
very suggestions make
that will undoubtedly add the
interest of the work advance-
ment the

The Missouri Pacific railroad com-
pany through President Baldwin has
appropriated sum of money

used in the interest of the Boy
Scouts the company has
selected Mr. the repre-
sentative look after this line
work which has been very

ENJOY FINE MEETING

From Saturday's Daily
The Auxiliary of the

Luke's parish pleasantly
entertained afternoon

the charming home Mrs. F. L.
Cummins West Pearl street
the occasion was very
large number the members.

under the leadership
depression. you feel you need t Mrs. R. Clement and was the

kidney begin using the reliable, i topic of "Educational Advancement
time-trie- d remedy, Doan's Pills. , of China" and which
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For in a
of interesting papers were giv
en on matter of the growth of
the educational work in the far east.

a puitable hour dainty refresh-
ments were served by the

added to the enjoyment of the
afternocn.

COOK TRY FOR PLACE

Harvey L. Cook, of Lincoln,
state railway commissioner, is

now listed among the available
of the state can be prevailed

pminififi jind anvnnp lmvin? k id nev i upon the incoming governor to
trouble should take them for they carry the burdens of state tax corn-ar- e

reliable." (Statement given on , missioner, a position carries a
February 23 1916 ) salary of $5,000 a year. If he gets

OVER FOUR YEARS LATER, or , " the race he will be another rival
on May 12, 1920. Mr. Starkjohn ad- - j of W. Osborne, formerly state
ded: "The cure I had from Doan's x commissioner, and W.
Pills has been a lasting one. I have Scott, formerly assistant state tax
faith in and if ever I should ; commissioner.
need a kidney remedy again, I will Govci nor-elc- ct McMullen has au- -

use them" thority to a state tax com- -

GOc, at' all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n for a term of two years
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. with the of the state sen- -

ate. The compensation is fixed by
. , oil. statute. W. II. Smith is the incum- -

iteaa xiour caie liaving been by
ad

A and complete the
cards on the

market can be found at the Bates
Book and Gift Shop. All are ready
for your
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'Governor Bryan.

If you are planning to entertain
for the Thanksgiving season, the
Bates Book and Gift Shop has many
attractive lines that will aid you.
Call and see them.

Blue for You
because it's serviceable, be-

cause it's stylish; because it's be-comi- ng

to every type, every size
and age. See the new blues the
Crushed Blue, the blue with hair-
line stripes, in

Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES

$35 to $50
Single and double breasted styles.
One.two and three button models.
All richly silk lined; all of pure
wool fabric. The season's out-
standing values.

the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes
1

1


